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Henry Thorton, tabled In the House of 
Commons this afternoon. If to ti ls 
operating loss Is added Interest ac
crued amounting to $4,466,144, and de
preciation amounting to $2,929,584, t^o 
loss for the year comes to $8,836,609.

Wengers’ Accounts ol
ijltempts to Rescue Crew Vary
, ce’s Security Will be Discussèd in 
London by French Ministers.-Confes- 

flinns of Sirdar’s Assassins Show Pre
meditated Plot-Bishop Farthing Will

CANADIAN PRESS SUPT. DIES.
TORONTO, April 23.

P. A. MacDonald, Supt of Traffic of 
the Canadian Press, who was stricken 
on Good Friday and has since put up 
a gallant fight for life, passed away at 
the Western Hospital early this after
noon.

al for Aid for U. S. Miners,
IRISH TARIFF CHANGES.

DUBLIN, April 22.
Income tax In the Irish Free Stale 

has been reduced fçom five to four 
shillings on the pound, duties have 
been abolished on tea, raw cocoa, 
rugs, chicory and duties have been 
placed In clothing, blankets rtigs, 
wooden furniure, empty glass bot
tles. The duty on toilet soaps has been 
doubled. Imperial preference on sug
ar has been abolished, reduc ng the 
duty of sugar from 2%d. to Id. per 
pound.

U’LL FIND Style at Its best—they're all herepolitical murders with the Sirdar as 
the first victim. The declaration toys 
the trio believed the independence of 
Egypt could only be gained by politi
cal murders. All the persons men
tioned in Abdel's confession have been 
arrested Mahmud Ismuil was an 
official of the Ministry of pious founda
tions.

ION. HERE
very latest Ideas,always on her metal— 

always bright. She takes 
the work out of polishing 
and puts a brilliant and 
lasting shine on all 

metals.
For cleaning silver, use Silvo

Scarfs,
hand-knotted

pretty shades.
ch, $2.10, $2.98 ANOTHER BELGIAN TERRORIST 

SHOT.
SOFIA, April 23.

Revolutionist Tehountouloff, one of 
the principal' Terrorists under Nin- 
koff, the alleged Communist leader, 
met death Çfc-day in much the same 
manner as his chief. Discovered by 
the police, hs refused to surrender, 
they déclare, and was shot down.

MEN’S SOCKS
k»l Skirts.
rVw!7edimade «
i Cloth, in many 
ated.

Each, $2.98

division among the passengers 
jjjmt equal, some saying thao 
jjlg humanely possible was 
i that it would have been sui- 

“ launch the Homeric’s life- 
aid other stating that they be- 
some lives might have been 
yj the boats been launched 
s Eel adrift towards the sink- 
issel. Captain John Roberto 
Ten a testimonial signed by 123 
^38 first cabin passengers. All 

rsons interviewed spoke of the 
r of the spectacle, at which 
!$ell as women wept unasham- 
Captain Roberts said that in 
tr years at sea he had never 
[terrible a marine disaster, ex
iting the World War. Paul E.

grain and marine insurance directing all his efforts in tl 
Jjd "if rafts had been launch- tion of such consummation. '
m the Homeric even without ! —------------- -
" hem, 1 believe the seas A SENSIBLE RULE
lave carried the rafts to the OTTAWA April 20.
mere certainly was no heroic A special ccmmitttee of the House 

Another passenger said that of Commons has under cons’deration 
[would have been a murderer « rule which will limit speeches to 
,d sen* the boats out. Captain thirty minutes, except the speeches of

leaders. Exemption is also made in 
case of a motion of non-confidence. 
Then the mover would not be limited 
nor the Minister speaking in reply. 
The committee has not yet completed 
its work and its recommendations will 
have to be approved by the House 
before becoming effective.

A most pleasing selection, fea
turing all the newest in colours 
and designs.
Plain Lisle—Black, Grey, Navy, 

Brown, Palm Beach—
30c. 40c. 55c. pair

Mercerised................ .. . . 85c. pair
Plain Cashmere—Black, Grey, 

Fawn, Navy . .65c. 80c. pair 
Ribbed Cashmere—Black, Navy, 

Grey, Fawn . .80c. 95c. 1.20 pr. 
Fancy Cashmere—Light, Medi

um and Dark Shades—
1.20, 1.30, 1.50 to 3.00 pair 

Plain Silk—Black, Navy, Brown, 
Grey, Purple, Fawn . .1.50 pair 

Fancy Silk............. 1.20,1.65 pair

GOLF HOSE
A wide range of designs.

80c. 1.00, 1.25, 1.75 to 5.00 pair.

MERGER OF CJV.R. AND
C.F.R. DISCUSSED. 

OTTAWA, April 22.
A merger of the Canadian National 

and Canadian Pacific Railways, declar
ed Sir Henry Thornton, President of 
the Canadian National Railways, be
fore the House committee on ’•ailwsys 
and shipping this morning, would, re

stead of encountering the mammoth gun jn enormous savings, and would
be sufficient in net earnings to meet 
the fixed charges on both railways.

, Sir Henry’s declaration was made In 
I reply to a question from W. P. Euler, 
I chairman of the committee, on the 
subject of economy. Sir Henry said 
lie and E. W. Betty, K.C., President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, had de
cided to appoint a joint committee of 
office*» of the two roads to consider 

; the suggestions made.

You'll find your right fit and 
special style among our choice 
showingZ

See our special 
in Greys, Browns and Fawns 

2.50
Other values at3.50, 3.90, 5.25, 

6.25, 6.50, 7.25, 10.00

VELOUR HATS
Grey—with either Grey or Black

Band.
Light and Dark Fawn .. . .5.00 
Greys—with Black Band, Light 

and Dark Fawn, Navy and 
Black..................................... 6.25

COLLIN’S BODY RECOVERED.
CAVE CITY, April 23. 

Floyd Collins’ body to-day was freed 
from the underground trap where he 
met a slow death two months ago. In

MEN’S
FOOTWEAR SAMPLES

au
* attached. Good 
Kset Couttl, fastens 

supports, adjust. When asked to comment this morn
ing on the report that the Government pock supposed to be pinning the body, 
had in contemplation a plan to bring the diggers found a stone of but 75 
about a settlement of the coal strike t0 jpo pounds weight across his atik- 
by direct intervention, Premier Arm- jes
strong said he did not wish to die- -----------------
cuss the matter apart from emphasis- JARVIS FREE AGAIN,
ing he was still hopeful of 'a settle- TORONTO, April 23.
ment by mutual negotiations, and was Having satisfied the end of justice

h» direc- for his part, together with Peter

Each, 49c. BOOTS and SHOES

Underwear.
t, in Peach, Pink

>3.49 per Suit.

A wide range of high grade 
Footwear in Black and Tan, in a 
big variety of popular styles.

4.98 Paired Waists.
er materials of 

ur Waist assort
ed. A full show- 
very latest styles, 
-lbroidered ; some 
nwork, chic col- 

stunning little 
ill be worth your 
i and look them

PYJAMASHEBRIOT PRESIDENT
OF THE CHAMBER.

PARIS, April 22.
Former Premier Herriot tu elect

ed President of the Chamber of De
puties this evening. He received 270 
votes with but a single vote against 
him, the opposition abstaining from 
voting.

yachtsman, was early this morning 
released from the Municipal Jail Farm 
at Langston, near the city, on expiry 
of his sentence of six months' im
prisonment imposed upon him by 
Chief Justice Meredith last October.

Plenty of style and Priced right. 
English Twill—In attractive

Stripes, small sizes .. . .2.95 
English Colored Crepe Cloths—

light weight........................ 4.60
Silk Lusta—Ecru and 

White................................... 6.40

I CAPS
You must see our new stocks— 
they will please you. Priced at 

1.10, 1.30, 1.65, 1.95,. 2.10, 
2.30, 3.20

LSI.49 to $4.98
$600,000 FIRE.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 23 
The nationally known salt air re

sort on the shore of the Great Salt 
Lake, twenty miles from here, was 
gutted by fire late yesterday, and the 
loss is estimated at upwards of six 
hundred thousand dollars T* a flames 
were fanned by a 25 mile wind and 
spread rapidly.

of flowered and 
lace trimmed, 

ssorted colors.
Each, 49c.

For something new and different in 
tailored Costumes—see the new ex
clusive Models at AYRE & SONS, 
Mantleroom, Upper Building.

HIT HOMERIC ON SCENE.
L HALIFAX, April 23. 
feor- in transcribing the call 
til-the messages broadcasted by 
[fes from the White Star liner 

of the Raifuku
NECKWEAR

From our extensive displays 
selection becomes a simple 
matter. Our prices in Fancy 
Neckwear range from 

29c . 59c. 70c. 95c. 
all the way to 2.40 

Knitted .. . .23c. 95c. to 4.60 
Bows with Bands, Stud or 

Wire fasteners; also 
Batwing styles.

1 GLOVES
Grey Fabric, 1.25, 1.60, 2.00 
Chamois Fabric . .1.25, 2.00 
Grey Suede .. 3.50, 4.50, 5.60 
Chamois Suede 3.60, 4.00 
Grey and White Silk . .2.20 
Tan Dressed Kid . .3.60, 4.50 
Grey and Brown Suede— 

Silk lined

SHIRTSe m
iitlet Gloves.
idery, scalloped 
contrasting silk 

set-in thumb, 
i. sizes 6, 6. 7.

Each, $1.98

fee, at the seen:
fe on Tuesday morning, result- 
[iiB erroneous report being cir- 
p to the effect that the Cunard 
fcfoscania was also standing help- 
ply the Japanese freighter when 
I*with oS men. So far as naval 
■s offlrers are aware, the White 
l litter Homeric was the only 
fer to reach the scene in time to 
fat Raifuku Maru sink.

Our up-to-the-minute stocks present 
a wide range for selection— 
Fancy Negligee, 1.19, 1.60, 1.90, 2.20, 

2.60, 2.80, 3.20 to 6.00 
Broad Cloth Shirts—Blue, Grey, Ecru

and White.........................................4.75
Br' d Cloth—with attached Collar;

X nite only........................................4.75
Shantung Silk—Starched neck band,

double cuffs.......................................7.50
Shantung Silk—with Collar attach

ed .............. 7.50
also,

Negligee Shirts—with starched collars 
to match, in desirable shades.

LONDON DIRECTORYST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION OPEN
j MONTREAL, April 23. j
1 Navigation between Montreal and j 
trans-Atlantic ports opened officially | 
yesterday, when the White Star cat
tle boat Welshman entered the har- j 
bor With sirens from the tugs and1 
launches in the harbor blowing a wcl- j 
come, and escorted by two tugs, the j 
steamer was ushered to her berth and 

1 was officially welcomed by repres- 
! entatives of the harbor commission
ers and officials of the White Star 
Lino who went aboard and greeted her 

i commander, Capt. W. Rollerson, Ho 
i now is eligible for the gold-headed leludlng 
1 cane awarded the master of the first | ]
vessel to reach port after having ^e1

; crossed the Atlantic direct. ehipped

fwist. Good qua!- 
irge, full length, 
t-roidered emblem, 
iming, black silk

Which would 
you rather 
save-time 
or money 
No matter t 
The Valet 
AatcrStrop 
saves both 
and Qives 
you a smooth 
shave

6.60 pairKBffl FOR POSSIBLE SURVIV
ORS.

NEW YORK, April 23. 
tie Japanese Consulate General in 
I Tori ia obtaining all information 
pile in regard to the loss of 38 j 
s In the sinking of the Raifuku > 
n H. Saito. Japanese Consulate \ 
M, said to-day. He asserted that 1 
ùlg of Kokussai Kisen Kaisha, 
tre of the Raifuku Maru, with the 
of the Write Star Line .owners of , 

iHomeric which arrived too late to j 
Be the men. are investigating the i 
F tally ard are in consultation ! 
Bthe Consulate General. The Do- 
N Government, steamer Arleux, of 
fisheries Service, has been de- 

W from Lockpcirt, N.S., to pro- 
* to the scene of the sinking of 

Maru. for the purpose of 
™iag for bodies of the crew.

Collars.
zea

Each, 10c. BRACES
English and American 

27c. 45c. 60c. 80c. to 2.40 
pair.

Brown & Black Rubber, 22c. 
Leather . .40, 50, 70c. to 1.30 
Live Leather .... 1.50, 2.50

ribbed top, to*- 
pattern in con- 

olid, sizes 9 to

18c. per pair

CANADIAN VETERANS FOUND
ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION.

WINNIPEG, April 23.
An original dinner, presided over 

by Brigadier General R. W. Patersan, 
was attended last night by survivors 

| in this vicinity of the first thirty 
j thousand Canadian men to rally to the 
1 colors during the great war At the 

close of the dinner, and at the sugges
tion of Colonel R. M. Dennis oun, au 
original association was formed. It 
will be open to all ranks but con
fined to men who went over with the 
first contingent.

SPECIAL! 
Men’s Natural Medi

um Weight Vests 
Long and short sleeves 
Just right for between 

seasons.
Only............... 89c. gar.

: SPECIAL! 
TIANDKERCHIEFS
White with Colored 

Border
Only...............10c. ea.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cardr of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

eaters.
Canadian Wool, 

school, in Blue 
from 3 to *»

1.49 to $1.98
apri!24,271 CONTmrE SECURITY NEGO

TIATIONS.
PARIS, April 23.

! Matin says that Foreign Minister 
M, and perhaps also Premiei 
leve> will go to London at an 
Mate to consult the British Gov- 
®t as to the best way for con
's the security negotiations.
1 object is to find a system insur
ance's security by completing 
Causes in the Versailles Treaty 
at regard and making up for the 
re °* the protocol framed by the 
16 °t Nations Assembly but re- 
* *7 Great Britain.

iing of 
>ms.
ilnghama In the 
most attractive 
iven fabric with 
t more doilrabw 
[a*, anrons »s“

The directory ia invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will he sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD.

26, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 
England,

BROKE 5000 YARD RECORD. ! bettering the old mark held by him 
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 17.—Willie self by six seconds. Ritola was clock- 

Ritola, co-starred with Paavo Nurmi, ed in 13.39. 
flying Finn, at the opening of the two ■ ■
day Pennia Club games at the Hippo- ZBVSZKO SURPRISED,
drome last night by establishing a new PHILADELPHIA, April 17—Stanie-

heavyweight wrestlers, was as much weak and apparently 111. "I never ex- 
surprised at his victory Wednesday pected to beat Munn so decisively and 
night over Wayne Munn, dethroned quickly,” said Zbyszko. 
champion, as the big crowd of fans j -
present, Zbyszko admitted to-day. He | JL Feathers, soft and downy, 
also said he had noticed during the LaMe stock at BOWRING’S, 

westerner was

A COSTLY SERVICE.
OTTAWA, April 23.

The Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine had an operaring loss 
last year of $1,440,880, which is $432- 
413 less than the loss in 1923, ac
cording to the annual report of Sir

Razor
—Sharpem UeeV

*5.UO to *25;
'Qthcr Models at Loner Prices 7S

irqCKBi »
35c. per yd.

Business Established la 1114. bout that the giant

will I”*,1 ■By Bud FisherIT LOOKS LIKE CLUTTS WAS EXPERIMENTING WITH MUTT’S COINXTT> JEFF-

/ATlMT I'M GONNA HAv<£ vwHAT STATION) 
You TRYING 
TO 6stf y

/THIS is TMe FIRST RADiO 
X <5U6R Built, BuT / 
Don’t worry- i'll/ 
6«st something//

Vin A minute 1 J

You FAkifcAoVME DARN
Right yovrg gonna
6<sr something and / 

, IT AIN'T GONNA /'
\ broadcasting A,

THxl IS IT, MvTT.'
X JuVl FlNisneD IT 
ANBf I*K -TRYING 

l TO G«T A j.
X STATION!

Hou/s N’Y 
RAhici 

COMING
Along,
ClvTTV

A RADIO AND DiRt cneAP, 
too! r FuRiuiYHeD The 
matcRial and PeRcy clvtts 
IS Building iT FoR O'V? t 
a Fifty berry radio for
G LG V6N Buck S I S SAVING

w appeal Hour
LATER-

FOR MINERS.
MONTREAL. April 23. 

appeal for relief for the dlstres- 
!*°Ple of Nova Scotia is to be is- 
•mmedlately by Bishop Farthing 
! church people ct the Diocese of 
ea*' This was decided at a ses- 
of the Synod of the Diocese of 
^ this afternoon.

7 Serge. x'u Be Tt etc usD' 
It G«T ANY
station: x >

.AIN’T FuSiY.’ j

xtrtt quelltf
.29 per STATION CiTHfk

y Clotho» W 
that ' 

i-eight of W( 
aided Jib"-,Each, 19Ç’

5b ^o"

BiClilOf


